session and T 4o,oo,ooo/- (Rupees Forty Lakh only/ on admission
to post Graduate
Degree courses 2018-2Q19 session as security amount with the
undertaking that they
will serve the Government of Tamil Nadu till Superannuation with
three sureties. Two
-sureties
should be permanent Government servants in the same or higher
rank than
the candidate. One surety should be the spouse/ parent of the candidate. pAN
numbers of the sureties should be furnished. The prescribed form
of bond is enclosed
in Annexure lV. The bond will become infructuous if the service
candidates serve the
Government of Tamil Nadu after the r:ompletion of the Course until superannuation.

(e)

(f)

(g)

All service candidates of Tamil Nadu who have less than 5 years of service
after
passing PG Degree / oiploma courses, have to serve
the Government for a period of 5
years from the date of passing the examination irrespective
of the date of
superannuation, if the Government requires their services. They
have to furnish an

undertaking to this effect at the time of joining the course.
Non service candidates including candiclates selected through 50%
All India euota will
be paid stipend till the age of 58 years c,nly. ForService candidates
if theirstudy period
extends after superannuation {i.e. after 58 years) they will be given
stipend on par with
the non-service candidates.
Non-service candidates including candidates selected through
50% All India euota who
complete the following scarce specialitie; will have to work for period
a
of 5 years after
passing the course, if the Government rc'quires their
services. They will be given salary
on par with the salary of new recruits in the Tamil Nadu Medical Service
only. They
should also furnish an undertaking to this effect at the time of joining
the course.

PG DEGREE

/ DIPLOMA

Non-Clinical

(llinical

1) MD Pathology
2) MD Physiology
3) MD Blo-Chemistry
4) MD Microbiology
5) MD Forensic Medicine
6) MD Pharmacology
7) MD Community Medicine
8) MD Anatomy
(h)

1) MD Psychiatric Medicine
2) MD Radio Diagnosis
3) MD Radiotherapy
4) MD Anaesthesia
5) MD TB {i Chest Diseases
6) DMRD
7) DMRT

Non-Service candidates including candidates selected through 50% All India
euota shall
execute a bond with three sureties for a sum of {zo,00,ooo/- (Rupees
Twenty Lakhs

only) o4 admission

to

Post Graduate Diploma courses 21tg-zo1g session and {
40,00,000/- (Rupees Forty Lakhs only/ on admission to Post Graduate Degree
courses
2018-20L9 session with an undertaking that they shall serve the
Government of Tamil
Nadu for a period of not less than two years, in the posting issued
by Government.
During the above period, they will be paid a salary on par with the fresh
recruits of the
Government of Tamil Nadu Medical Services. The Government of Tamil Nadu
will reckon
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